
Safar� An� Gril� Men�
25795 475th Ave, Renner, United States

(+1)6052314835

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Safari And Grill from Renner. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Robert Jackson likes about Safari And Grill:
We ordered TOGO and I picked my order up on my motorcycle. They wrapped everything so I would not spill it!!
Great service, friendly bartender! we were camping at the KOA down the street read more. In nice weather you
can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. What Marlyn Gómez doesn't like

about Safari And Grill:
I ordered the medium steak bites. They came so well-done you could hardly eat them. They’re tough. The mixed
vegetables were good and the chef salad looks good, but I wouldn’t order here again. read more. If you're in a

rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Safari And Grill in Renner, freshly
prepared for you in few minutes, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like
fries, salads, or wedges served. If you'd like something sweet to finish off, Safari And Grill does not disappoint

with its large selection of desserts, They also present nice South American meals to you on the menu.
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Salad�
CHEF SALAD

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Chicke�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Savor� Side�
CHEESE CURDS

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

BURGER

TUNA STEAK

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

BUFFALO

POTATOES

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-01:00
Saturday 11:00-01:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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